
PAR PAR BBG #2538
Sh’licha '20-'21

Sunshine chair '19-'20
Active Member since September '19

Yachad and Par Par dinner '20
 Hannukkah Party '21 * 

 Valentines Day Shabbat '21 *
 All board meetings '21

All chapters meetings since joined 
 

NSR #19
 Winter convention '19

NSR kickoff '19, '20
Fall Convention '20

Spring Convention '21 
Shabbat NSR Convention Fall '20 - Spring  '21* 

RLTI '20, '21
 Regional International Shabbat *

Israel Impact Committee'21 
NSR Rising Leaders '21

NSR Inclusion Committee '21 
 

INTERNATIONAL ORDER
Rise Up Task Force '20-'21

Explore Israel Committee '20-'21 
Virtual Shabbat Task Force '20-'21

Racial Justice Education Task Force '20-'21
Standing up for upstanders Task Force '20-'21

Climate Crisis Task Force '20-'21
Wellness Task Force '20-'21 

Strength and Dignity Summer Program '20
Virtual IC '21

IC Press Corps '21
 

Qualifications My Sister B'nai
B'rith Girls,

To make my perfect Krabby Patty we
need community service, Israel

advocacy, and connections to our
jewish identities. Like Spongebob, I

will be the best fry cook to make our
NSR Krabby Patty the greatest tasting

burger it can possibly be. While
creating our yummy Krabby Patties,

NSR will have FUN with new Friends,
U and me together aNytime and

aNywhere. NSR is like Bikini Bottom,
we are all diverse yet make up one

strong community. Through our
diversity I will lead us to making our
Bikini Bottom a great place to be. 
Submitted with undying love and 
 devotion for, being proud to be

Jewish, helping the world, the deep
blue sea, and  my heart and home Par

Par BBG #2538,
I Forever Remain, Sydney Lee Siegman  

S Y D N E Y  L E E  S I E G M A N
One Proud Candidate For The High and

Honorable Position Of Your 64th Regional
Sh'licha

 

Denotes Steered* 



F

U nderstanding your
connections to Israel N

Run a community service project at regional conventions that relates to our standup
cause and create a meaningful program
Run multiple fundraisers for our standup cause
Run many volunteer oppertunities and constantly update the region on them all
Create goals with chapter counterparts with how many hours of community service
they want to complete
Each chapter have one unique standup cause that is important to them
Create regional shuk item with Gizborit that we can donate a percentage to our
standup cause
Create regional tzedukah box to bring to all regional events
Educate members of our region on pluralism and important events by incorporating
organiztions like Speak Up. 

Increase attendance at regional shabbats
Each chapter have at least two shabbats, one
israel advocacy event, and one judaic
program 
Have a shabbat/ judaic programming
commitee to create more meaningful
shabbats 
Create accessible slideshows and google
docs of shabbat prayers
Have monthly counterpart calls to set
monthly goals of shabbats and jewish
education
Run a succesful kickoff shabbat
Run and promote a successful global shabbat
Make a regional under the stars havdallah 
Regional shabbat dinner and try and get
sponsors 
Israeli Food Festival
Passover regional Afikomen hunt   

Create Pen Pal system with BBG's in
Israel, Madcabi Tzair
I will give weekly updates on
important events in Israel
Collaborate with S'ganit to hold at
least one successful region-wide
event on Israeli culture with food,
games, and fun
Find new ways to explore and
understand Israel and Israel advocacy
within the region 
Integrate more unique Israeli
advocacy programming regionally
and within chapters
Collaborate with Mazkirah to post
facts and important events about
Israel on NSR social medias

inding ways to serve our community

ever forgetting your
jewish roots


